
An Alsatian dog and 2 cat figures
A country scene on board initialled D R
A Victorian copper warming pan
6 1953 Coronation engraved glass tankards
A Blacksmith figurine group
A gilt framed Baxter print
A mahogany inlaid jewellery box
A framed display of military badges
An engraved 'Lincoln' goblet
An old book entitled 'Hero's of the Great Republic'
An old brass tobacco tin (a/f)
A Pendelfin cottage
A Crown Ducal rose bowl, A Royal Doulton 'The Admiral plate' and an art pottery wall plaque
A pair of ornamental pistols
A blue glass hand painted vase
5 Miniature bottles od Domequ sherry
A copper bugle
A collection of blue and white figures and animals.
A pair of cased binoculars
A box of Churchill related book and a 1927 Benjamin Disraeli
A box of car manuals and books
A pair of Oriental style blue and white vases
An oil on canvas, Tree scene, signed P M Farey 1926
3 bottles of Royal Wedding Ale and 2 bottles of D day commemorative ale
A raised picture of a boy pierrot
An Ironstone style biscuit barrel
A Staffordshire spaniel and 2 Cooper craft dogs
2 brass military figures and a brass miner
5 Miniature Toby jugs
6 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea cups and saucers
A pair of floral decorated vases
A large a quantity of pomander's etc
5 Wedgwood blue and white commemorative plates and 3 calendar plates
A Kelly's directory and other books
4 German Beer Steins
A vintage Stella radio
A box of children's annuals
A model HMS Ark Royal galleon
An oil on canvas, Tree scene, signed P M Farey 1921
4 African figures and a brush

A tin plate clockwork helicopter
A pair of framed picture plaques
A quantity of Crested ware including Arcadian Lustre Hare
A pair of unframed race horse pictures
A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks
2 Victorian sugar bowls
A mixed lot of glassware including Bohemian and Deco
5 books on watercolour painting
A brass tray, Jardiniere and 3 other items
A Miranda camera and tripod
A tin money box, pistol lighter, Brownie camera and a catapult
A pottery 'Dog of Foo' and a cat figure
An old map of Herefordshire, sold by Abel Swale, Aufham
A Stieff teddy bear
A quantity of postcards and other ephemera
An oak biscuit barrel, stoneware hot water bottle etc. (5 items)
A porcelain posy vase and a bisque figure
A framed Italian cameo signed Nicola Danielle
A collection of theatre ephemera etc.
A collection of china bells
A collection of brass framed plaques
10 collector's plates
A mixed lot of brass ware including toasting forks etc
5 figurines and a trinket box
4 vintage box camera's
A box of old Tiger comics
A stoneware hot water bottle and 4 stoneware jars
A Victorian mahogany wall clock
A pair of 1930's 'tulip' candle holders
An oil on board marked VITOU, copy 16-4-60
A Brentliegh ware swan rose bowl
5 bottles of commemorative cider
A China teapot, a cheese dish and a giraffe figure
15 items of Delft pottery
A table barometer and an onyx mantel clock
A quantity of pig ornaments
7 porcelain tea cups, teapot and sugar bowl (Bird and flowers of the Oriental year.
A pair of bushnell 10 x 32 binoculars, Tasco 10 x 25 binoculars and Minolta 10 x 25 binoculars
A quantity of porcelain eggs



2 old metal plaques and a silver plated tray
2 volumes 'The Splendours of France' adn 3 volumes '20 years after'
3 vases, a jug and a quantity of china thimbles
An Aiwa radio/cassette player and a Sanyo radio/cassette player
A quantity of vintage camera's
2 Art pottery lamp bases
An oil on board, Lake Scene
A Metamac mantel clock and an 'Old Father Time' mantel clock
A boxed Subbuteo set
A quantity of LP and 45rpm records
A Lincoln scene engraving
A mixed lot of porcelain roses, figures etc
3 Ribbon plates and 7 other plates
A quantity of floral decorated animals
A pair of brass fire dogs
A box of film related books
A box of handbags
A quantity of china figures including pair of Continental wall pockets
An early 18th century bible, a/f
A mixed lot of ephemera including postcards, cigarette cards etc
A quantity of porcelain floral arrangements
A retro glass cocktail set and a plated bottle stand
An electric trouser press, battery shoe polisher and shoe cleaning kit
5 vintage camera's
An old Megameter voltmeter and quantity of bakelite items etc
A pet bed, pet carrier, wicker stand and metal basket
4 Wade Nat West pigs, a/f
A silver plate and glass epergne
A small Stieff bear in a suit case
A Tiffany style dog table lamp
A Cinque Ports coffee set
4 metal lions and a tiger
A mixed lot of coloured glass, one shelf.
A mixed lot of glass lamp shades
A mixed lot of brass ware including eagle, cow bells etc
8 1920's style figurines
23 pieces of china teaware
A blue pottery jug and basin set
A green glass trinket set and a china trinket set

A mixed lot of glassware, one shelf
A vintage Dekko projector, a/f
A 2 drawers sewing box/footstool
A quantity of 45rpm records
A pair of wrought iron stands
A brown enamel teapot
11 collector's teapot, one shelf
12 collector's teapots, one shelf
9 collector's teapots, one shelf
8 collector's teapots, one shelf
A barometer, a mantel clock and a jewellery box
A used Rolson 12V electric winch
A triple 'Poppy' print
A pair of vases and a Wood's Harvest jug
A mixed lot of silver plate
2 Mason's Ginger jars (one lid a/f)
A pair of brass stirrups and 2 other items
3 model cars
A brass trivet, pair of brass peacocks, horse letter rack and 5 tins
A group of 5 Japanese Hakata Urasaki figures
A military cap, gas mask, box camera and heraldic shield
A box of metal bells
A case of 24 bottles of Courage D Day anniversary ale
2 figure table lamps
A mixed lot of china including Oriental style (one shelf)
36 pieces of Indian Tree pattern tea and dinnerware
A mixed lot of tools, one shelf
2 Toby jugs, a miniature character jug, a bear doorstop and a trinket box
A mixed lot of glass vases etc.,
A Hornby Freightmaster set and box of track and accessories
A box of dried flowers
A brass warming pan and a copper warming pan
An Italian figure of Japanese Geisha girls
3 framed film adverts
A Goebel cat, pottery owl and honey pot
A pair of Delft style wall plaques
4 Staffordshire cottages (one with Chelsea gold anchor mark)
5 assorted boxes
An old sewing machine, clock and tool box



A quantity of empty cigarette card albums
2 copper jugs, a copper coffee pot, tankard and bowl
A blue glass hand painted jug
4 glass paperweight and glass ornaments
A 19th century framed Masonic portrait photograph
A quantity of loose cigarette cards
A Paragon part dessert set
A collection of poetical works including Courper, Thackeray etc.
A collection of books including Mrs Beeton, Engineering etc.
A mixed lot of brass ornaments
9 items of Oriental china
Taxidermy - A Kestrel and small bird on a branch
A pair of silver plated candelabra
Taxidermy - A cased squirrel
An oil on canvas, Dutch Street Scene, signed L Rasset
A wooden elephant, wooden African head, carved wood vase and carved elephant ornament
A pair of majolica style vases
2 volumes of works of Charles Dickens
A quantity of old poetry books
A quantity of 78rpm records (mainly Bing Crosby) and ephemera
Approximately 70 pieces of blue and white willow pattern tea and dinnerware
3 Royal Doulton figurines (1 a/f) and 2 others
A Murano glass clown dish
A pair of Staffordshire vases
2 albums of stamps
A large quantity of glass and plastic laboratory items
A continental porcelain tray
A blue and white bowl a/f and 7 blue and white pottery balls
A pair of blue 'Ming' style vases
A reverse painting on glass of a castle
Taxidermy - a cases cuckoo
A bronze Buddha
A quantity of old books including poetry
A quantity of old books including Shelley, Dickens etc
A Royal Doulton 'Briar Rose' footed bowl
A pair of duck egg blue china lamps with shades
A French oil on board street scene signed Marten
A 26 piece china tea set (missing sugar bowl)

A retro tumbler set with Pyrex glasses and 6 place card holders
An Oriental style vase
A Deco glass trinket set
2 pottery vase and fish
2 Maling 'Rose Peony' dishes
A modern mantel clock
2 large boxes of DVD's
A Sentry 100 portable safe
A mahogany wall clock
A collection of cottage ware including teapots, biscuit barrel, cruet etc
A Paragon part tea set, Woods tea cups and saucers etc
A cased ladies vanity set
A gilt framed picture of flying geese
A cased craftworkers drill set
A Large old Bible
A mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand
A pottery bowl and other items
A mixed lot of silver plate
A framed picture entitled Spitfire IX 611 Squadron 1943 signed J W Mitchell '79
6 items of Dubarry china
4 coloured glass balls and a collection of sea shells
A floral decorated jug and basin set
An oil on board "On the Thames, Teddington"
A pottery 'Dog of Foo' figure
A companion set, carved box etc.,
An old terracotta wall plaque 'Ye Olde London Street'
A framed and glazed set of John Player 'Modern Naval Craft' cigarette cards
A 1959 Rupert annual
A mixed lot of silver plate
An end of day glass basket
4 David Winter cottages
2 Carnival glass bon bon dishes
2 large floral decorated vases
A set of brass fire irons, toasting fork etc
2 Tiffany style table lamps
A Royal Worcester 1789-1989 commemorative vase
A figure of a Japanese Mother and child
A cased PLC slide rule
A Limited Edition print entitled Memories 67/850 by M P Thomson



A 'Pyramid' shaped trinket chest
A quantity of old maps
A silver plated vegetable tureen
A pair of leather cased binoculars and 2 motorcycle saddle bags
A McCulloch hedge trimmer
A Flymo garden vac
A Bosch SDS drill
A box of 78rpm records
A boxed Draper mitre saw
An old sewing machine
2 boxes of Christmas decorations
A box of Christmas decorations
A quantity of Christmas decorations
3 large pottery planters
20 books "The Connoissuer" printed between 1905 and 1917
A quantity of 'Hounds' magazines
10 books on ship's and sailing
A box of games and puzzles
2 volumes "Encyclopaedia of Sport", 2 on Disraeli and 4 "Gardening for Amateurs"
A box of books including James Herriot, The Wonders of Life on Earth etc.,
A box of 78rpm records including Cliff Richard, Paul Anka etc.,
A box of books
A box of books
A quantity of 78rpm records including Bing Crosby, bands etc
A case and 2 boxes of old books
A mahogany wall clock
2 Chinese figures and a chinese bowl surmounted figures
An old china tea set, 31 pieces
A Greyhound figure
A limited edition print of the Queen Mary liner
A collection of old novels including Kingsley, Dickens etc
3 Cascade clown figures
A mixed lot of silver plate
3 tall cat figures
A barometer, copper lantern and 2 boxes
A quantity of animal ornaments etc
5 Worcester egg coddlers and 6 Coalport napkin rings
A basket, brass companion set and other brassware

A box of die cast vehicles including Dinky bus, Corgi bus and trams etc
A china tea set, 39 pieces
3 elephant figures
A set of brass Salter scales with pan, brass companion set, brass shell case and a poker
A large pottery bowl and plate
A mixed lot of silver plate including cutlery
A child's china 'Nursery Rhyme' tea set, 15 pieces
2 marquetry pictures
2 tall Poodle figures
A quantity of Russian dolls, lacquered dish etc
A Majolica style jardiniere on stand a/f
A 'Golf bag' decanter and a Peach brandy decanter
3 oak biscuit barrels
A quantity of souvenier snaps and postcards
A quantity of old iron keys
A quantity of scientific and engineering books
An oil on board of a horse head
A large eagle figure
A Minton 'Haddon Hall' pattern bowl
A mixed lot of brassware including blow lamp. trivets et
A modern barometer
A box of purses etc and a box of sundry items
A quantity of collector's plates
An oak clock, barometers etc
2 boxes of brass ware etc
4 large wooden trays, 2 cash boxes and a tin
A vintage projector and cine camera
A set of Charles Dickens complete works centenial edition
A box of tapestry etc.,
A box of arts and crafts materials etc
An inlaid sewing table and contents
2 Jersey pottery lamp shades
A box of Children's books
A quantity of brass ceiling and wall lights
20 volumes "International Library of Famous Literature"
A mixed lot of brassware
A cased carving set, cased butter knives and part cased fish knives and forks set
8 "German Country Garden" collector's plates
A brass ship's barometer
A box of watch and clock parts
A shooting stick and 4 walking sticks



An old milking stool
2 farming prints
2 Chinese ginger jars, A matching chocolate pot, plate, a bowl, 2 spoons, and a small lidded pot
A pair of green glass deco vases
A cuckoo clock
A Plichta Elephant
9 farming scene collector's plates
A blue glass vase, blue glass dish and one other item
A still life floral picture by Anna Chen
An old bayonet
2 wooden boxes
A pair of brass horse hames
An oak 3 tier folding cake stand
A Minimax fire extinguisher and a brass fire extinguisher
A framed set of Film star cards
An oak mantel clock
A Beswick horse (ear repaired) and a Beswick Palamino (a/f)
4 Eastern European style figures
2 Chinese teapots, a plate, chocolate mug, 2 small jars and 11 spoons.
An Egyptian painting of an eagle on papyrus
3 wooden bowls, a book rack, plate and spice box
A mixed lot of china including vases, jugs, planter etc.,
2 fur capes
A pair of duck bookends and a duck
A mixed lot of jewellery
A quantity of watches including 'Rolex'
"The English Game", A Cricket Anthology compiled by Gerald Brodribb
A mixed lot of costume jewellery
A quantity of collector's aerogramme envelopes
An old car badge
A box of costume jewellery including silver
A Singer Buttonhole attachment
A quantity of commemorative crowns
2 jewellery boxes and assorted jewellery
2 Chinese pot pourri jars
A quantity of cigarette cards, stamps etc
A quantity of costume jewellery, watch etc
A student microscope
A quantity of lead soldiers
A Silver cross pendant and a rose pendant

2 Miniature porcelain cherubs with doves and dovecotes, a/f
A purple stone necklace and a bracelet
A quantity of Indian style jewellery
A coloured stone and pearl necklace and bracelet
2 coloured stone necklaces
4 pairs of earrings
A brass pipe cutter on chain and old coins
3 Netsuke
3 Netsuke
3 Netsuke
6 Ladies wristwatches in a 1953 Coronation box
A Seiko wristwatch and a Service wrist watch
4 Cameo brooches
A Deco silver ring set red stones
3 miniature metal figures
2 WW2 medals
A Swiss Army watch, a Swatch and one other watch
A quantity of watches etc.,
A cased 1950's pearl necklace
A quantity of lead soldiers (approx. 28)
24 lead soldiers
A necklace, 2 bracelets, earrings and ring
A quantity of wrist watches
8 Observer books
A replica Flintlock pistol
A collection of animal  figures
A quantity of jewellery, watches etc
A Kigu musical compact, 2 other compacts, 3 watches etc.
A quantity of bead necklaces
A quantity of post 1947 coins
A quantity of compacts and watches
A quantity of postcards
A cigarette case, compact, large rubber stamp etc
A Royal Doulton Bunnikins bowl
A quantity of tea cards, stamped envelopes etc
A Pursar man's watch and other items
A mixed lot of jewellery and watches
An old ledger containing minutes of meetings
A set of dominoes in walnut box
A small old Staffordshire flat back
A framed ceramic tile picture
A framed ceramic tile picture
An Oriental carved wood table top



A large circular carved wood tray
A green plush suite comprising sofa, 3 chairs and stool
A stick back elbow chair
A 3 piece conservatory suite
A cream leather electric reclining chair
A cream leather chair and footstool
A set of 4 rush seated kitchen chairs
A set of 4 rush seated kitchen chairs
A painted Victorian chair
A pair of kitchen chairs
An upholstered barley twist leg chair
A green leather chair and footstool
A green leather 2 seat sofa
A green child's bedroom chair
An oak tea table with large German Grunstadt tile inset in top
A modern mahogany effect sideboard
An acoustic guitar on stand
A cased model galleon
A mahogany inlaid effect TV cabinet
A large 'Starburst' mirror
A music centre with speakers
A Priory style oak 2 door cupboard
An oak Priory style dresser
An oak fire screen with tapestry inset
A print of Lincoln Cathedral from the river, a French print and a framed embroidery
3 framed maps
An oak leather covered settle
22 glass lamp shades
A mahogany effect astragal glazed cabinet
A glazed top display unit
A mixed lot of glasses
3 cane seated chairs
A set of 3 heavy oak wall units
A mixed lot including boxes, vase, jugs etc
A pine double bed with mattress
A single bed with metal headboard
A wooden cot with mattress
A single bed with guest bed under
A double bed with metal headboard
A 6ft metal headboard
A single bed with guest bed under and with wood and metal bed ends
A wrought iron 'studio' style bedstead with mattress

A wrought iron 'studio' style bedstead with mattress
A 2'6" base and mattress
A wrought iron hall stand
A large bevel edged mirror in wood frame
A good quality carpet bag
A mahogany effect cabinet
An old bureau in need of restoration
An oak table and 6 chairs
A 'Royal' gas strimmer
A stainless steel linen bin
A Victorian elbow chair, a smokers stand and a footstool
A 15 - 60 x 60 zoom telescope
A teak fire surround with electric fire
A quantity of Jimmi Hendrix LP records, calendars and 2 T shirts
A gilt and marble coffee table
A pine 3 drawer chest
A floral quilt and pillows
A metal and canvas bed tray
An oak dining table and 6 wheelback chairs
A quantity of soft toys
A Stereo cassette deck, a graphic equaliser and a Cd player
An oak cased wind up gramaphone
A mahogany drop leaf table on pad feet
A set of kitchen scales and weights
3 leather topped wine tables
A mahogany dressing table
A mahogany effect dresser
A mixed lot of glassware
An oak barley twist side table
A quantity of collector's plates
A painted 4 drawer chest
2 table lamps
A mahogany standard lamp with shade
A mahogany corner cupboard
A box of needlework items
A vintage Hoover Junior vacuum cleaner
A Polaroid land camera
A Chad Valley bear
A 'D' shaped hall table
A bevelled mirror
A drop leaf table
A mahogany astragal glazed bookcase
An oak barley twist plant stand



A piano stool and 2 footstools
8 'Their Finest Hour' collector's plates
An oak barley twist occasional table
An oil on canvas and a print
A mahogany effect telephone seat
A drop leaf table
A mixed lot of brass and copper
An accoustic car
An old sewing machine
A pair of bedside chests
A pine blanket box
A quantity of photo frames etc
A pine effect 3 drawer chest
2 small wool rugs
A quantity of stationary sets
A vintage 'Royale' dolls pram (distressed)
A set of 4 limited edition botanical prints by Marlene Blaney
A mahogany effect dressing table
A set of 4 limited edition botanical prints by Marlene Blaney
3 Oils on canvas
4 architectural pictures including Lincoln Stonebow
A mahogany effect 5 drawer chest
A large green carpet
A box of miscellaneous including Oriental seal etc
A nest of tables
An inlaid TV cabinet
A quantity of bedding, duvet covers etc
An inlaid extending dining table
A sofa side magazine rack/cabinet
A tow bar bicycle rack and a Tradgator bicycle tow bar
5 floral still life paintings
A Panasonic CD stereo system
A box of LP records including Elvis
A teak 2 drawer chest
A glass 2 shelf stand
A Hydrovane compressor
A red tiled fire curb
A quantity of pictures and an artist's bag
A flat screen TV and digital box
A pine 5 drawer chest
A quantity of brassware
An 0 gauge model railway bridge with miniature enamel signs
A quantity of miscellaneous glassware including scent bottles

A glass ship in bottle, Christmas railway scene in box etc.,
A box of children's books
A pine bookshelf
A pine bedside chest
A pine 6 drawer chest
A gilt framed mirror
A gilt framed mirror
A mahogany bureau bookcase
A gilt framed mirror
A limited edition print "Reflections II" by Miles
2 still life watercolours being Botanical by R Dimshaw and vegetables by Georgina Rommer
A rose watercolour signed Simpson
A city mill landscape signed Jason Partner, 1978
A Pine TV chest
2 prints, 2 framed tapestries and 2 needlework pictures
4 Landscape paintings
A box of pictures
A box of pictures
A quantity of 1930/40's "The Artist" magazine
2 watercolours and 2 other pictures
4 still life paintings
An electric guitar, amplifier and music stand
A pair of watercolour country scenes
An oak wall clock
A portrait of a Chinese elderly gentleman
"The Landlord's study' framed print, (water damaged but good frame)
A pair of floral still life prints by Albert Williams
A large gilt framed mirror
An oak framed print, Pipe smoker
A framed country scene
A framed set of Will's cigarette cards, English Period Costume
A Garden lounger, 2 deck chairs and 2 folding tables
A CD rack, letter rack, gong and mirror
A good selection of old wood
A box of books, mostly history
A quantity of miscellaneous retro items
A quantity of porcelain figures etc
A quantity of old tools including woodworking
A singer sewing machine
2 retro chairs and a table
A Bevel edged mirror in gilt frame



A breakfast table and pair of matching chairs
A box of miscellaneous including papier mache' items
A battle of Britain memorial flight print and on other
A hall table
A D M TECH wall mounted flat screen TV with DVD players
A Hexagonal coffee table
3 19th century scene pictures by Jonnard
A framed and glazed Coronation Street Letter and a signed photo of Julie Goodyear
An oak tea trolley
2 Furnishing prints
An oak tea trolley
A pine corner unit
A circular side table with floral top
A pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet
A used Bosch 3 piece battery tool kit including drill, torch, tyre inflator
An Ercol style table and 8 chairs
A Director's chair
A quantity of tools including spanners
A framed Medici print "Half-way House" after Shayer
A Belgian airforce print
A rocking chair
A quantity of vintage camera's etc
An Encore electric guitar and case
A bread oven
An oil on canvas 'Rural Scene'
A garden bench, table and 2 chairs
2 five branch and 2 3 branch brass chandeliers
A large brass tray
A picture entitled "The Wood Gathering"
A bevel edged mirror in frame
A dining table and 6 chairs
A portrait of the Duke of Dorset
A green and brown patterned rug
A dining table and 6 chairs
A box of brassware including trays etc
A quantity of toiletries etc
A glass topped coffee table
A quantity of walking sticks
A wheelchair
A wheelchair
2 pictures and a needlework picture
A drop leaf table

A mahogany plant stand a/f
A WW1 beaker, a cup, saucer and other crested items
A pine two tier wall shelf
A quantity of old china including Belleek, a/f
A framed set of butterfly cigarette cards and a book
A Dyson vacuum cleaner and a carpet sweeper
An oval bevel edged mirror in gilt frame
2 bedroom chairs
A pine blanket box
4 old books
3 flat pack wicker chests of drawers
An oil on board, beach scene
A Dutailier rocking chair and matching rocking stool
2 pictures of Lincoln and a woodland scene
A gilt framed mirror with bevelled edge
A mantel clock, glass a/f
A box of Royalty memorabilia, some items a/f
A picture of children with a dog
2 inlaid bedroom chairs
A Waverley New Era Atlas and Gazetteer
A quantity of miscellaneous glass fishing weights
A circular table and 4 chairs
A cased sewing machine
An old tin trunk
A small gate leg table a/f
A quantity of golf clubs including Gamage and St. Andrews
A gate leg table a/f
6 Garden planters
6 Garden planters
4 Garden planters
A garden planter, plant pot, watering can and an otter
A bird bath, a fox and 2 wall plaques
3 framed and 2 unframed pictures including watercolours
A framed and glazed agricultural print by Don Vaughan
A gate leg table
A quantity of 45 rpm records
An oil on canvas, cottage scene by Roy Fisk
A Racoon draught excluder
A Halford's small animal carrier
A coffee table



A wooden box, old tin and a travelling iron
A quantity of miscellaneous including glassware
A box of historical maps etc
A pair of 3 drawer bedside cabinets
3 Fishing rods with reels and a fishing mat
A Congreve dish and jug
A wooden box
A quantity of Children's annuals including Dan Dare
A quantity of miscellaneous items including cast iron nutcrackers
An Art Deco style bedroom chair
A wood framed garden chair
A print of a river scene
A signed picture of England V Australia cricket match
A large wall mirror
An Ottoman
A quantity of woodcuts, engravings etc
A cast iron garden child figure
A cast iron garden child figure
2 shelves of wicker baskets etc
An old toy yacht a/f
A pair of Maxim 10 x 50 binoculars and one other
A shelf of miscellanea including ginger jar, lamp etc
A quantity of stoneware jars
3 planters and a garden ornament
4 ornate hat boxes complete with hats
A quantity of miscellaneous china including Minton, Spode etc
A Pioneer 5.1 home cinema system, DVD player and 6 speakers
2 gnomes and a toadstool garden ornaments
A child's folding wooden chair
A brass coal box
3 boxes of glasses
A copper coal scuttle planter
A shelf of garden lanterns, wooden ducks etc
A quantity of miscellaneous china including Wade etc
A box of model railway rolling stock etc
A garden figure of a woman with a bird
A Vienna wall clock
A pair of garden greyhound figures
4 chairs with wicker seats
A 2 seat garden bench and 2 garden chairs

A vacuum cleaner
An electric revolving advertising sign, untested
A Gent's 'Kent' Mountain bike
A 'Come Back' ladies bike
An unframed oil on canvas of a fox by David Wallace
A bedroom mirror
A garden table and 2 chairs
A quantity of Royal Commemorative items including books, mugs etc
A 3 branch standard lamp
A glazed wall unit
3 pictures including Fishing Village watercolour
2 Aviation prints
A gilt framed oval mirror
2 Garden Gnomes
A LEC fridge with freezer compartment
A Bosch Maxx washing machine
An LG Freezer
A Bosch WTA 3100 tumble drier
A Eurocold chest freezer
A Proline fridge
A Panasonic microwave oven
A Beki freezer
2 tool boxes, an ironing board and a ladder
A Sentry 1330 safe
A garden parasol
A Christening robe
An oil on board Valley Scene signed A Hewson 1985
A large modern floral oil painting
2 bookcases and a large quantity of DVD's (mostly still sealed) and some videos


